Life Is Short

Buy the DRESS – Eat the Cake
FREE
AMERICANO
with every
£10 spent*

Horsham’s best kept secret.....
Pretty Things is a glamorous tea room and gift store full of girly fun and flamboyance.
Available for private hire and celebrations such as hen dos, birthdays, anniveraries and
baby showers. Pop in and enjoy one of our themed afternoon teas, all served up in vintage
crockery and in fabulous surroundings. Follow us on social media to find out more.
Instagram PrettyThingsHorsham
Facebook/PrettyThingsHorsham
Twitter/@PTHorsham
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www.prettythingsgeneralstore.com
*One Free Americano with every £10 spent. Offer expires 31/12/19. Offer subject to availability
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Life Is Short

Buy the DRESS – Eat the Cake
Whether you’re looking for a fabulous dress for
a special occasion, something unique and quirky
to update your wardrobe or simply fancy treating
yourself to a new bag or a pair of shoes, you’re
sure to find something a little different from the
usual high street crowd. With new arrivals weekly
with limited pieces, pop into the boutique or
online to see our new arrivals.
Find our hidden gem of a boutique in the
alleyway between Piries Place & East Street.

FREE
GIFT
with every
purchase
over £50*

La Vida Boutique
5 The Courtyard, Stan’s Way
Horsham, RH12 1HU
01403 259 222

www.lavidaboutique.co.uk

Get Social with La Vida Boutique
Instagram.com/lavidaboutiqueuk
Facebook.com/lavidaboutique
Twitter @lavidaboutique
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*Only one free gift per customer on production of this flyer. Offer subject to availability. Expires 31/12/2019
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